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The Following is a News Broadcast Aired thru Ken 5 San Antonio Texas on 2/19/2010- Some of the Verbal Testimony each of these two Victims make is
IDENTICLE to a Tee 99;97 %  IDENTICLE to details leslie wrote in a 2006 Email Leslie made and sent in San Diego when she was in San Diego in 2006
between 1 & 38 Days- and a 2008 Email leslie Made in Michigan Her statements are referring to 2  Apartments she rented Between 1999 and July 2006  in
Michigan 
 When you click on this Link right below the Stalked in San Antonio Broadcast you will see a Copy of the transcript of this news Broadcast -
On Page 2 of the transcript you will see a section Boxed in by pen and a Notation referring to a 2008 Email READ whats within the boxed in section,_
You will also see how it states they did this to me on Steadman and Monroe Apts- 
( That is in reference to two seperate Apartments rented 6 years apart from each other- she left the steadman apartment in 2003 rented the Monroe st
apartment on 11/29/09).- 
 
Now The Text States that is Within the Boxed Section of page 2 states,
" That Lights Left on and all doors Opened
 
2'nd relevant evidence
 
On Page 3 of the transcript you will see a somewhat circled section concerning part of the testimony of the 2'nd victim within the Stalked in San
Antonio You Tube News Broadcast- part of that statement the 2'nd victim made was this 
( A Bracelet went missing and then Suddenly reappears)-
 
 
Now Page 6 Within the Ken 5 PDF Link-
( Its Here-
 (  smncopier215091613300-ken-5 )
https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/smncopier215091613300-ken-54.pdf 
 
 
Clearly show's Leslie state "  a Phsysical Item Does'nt Just Majically reappear in a totally secound uncommon place/enviroment, by itself - 
( A Place the Victim regularly frequents- means that they took it from its place and then returned it at a Place they knew leslie whould immediatly see it
at like A place wheir you set your keys at when you enter your apartment--
 
Page 7  of the PDF Link
Clearly shows leslie state that 
" She went to Bed at Night and woke up with every Light on and door Open" Which is what was stated by the 1'st Victim in the Stalked in San Anotnio
News Broadcast- which is what is boxed in on Page 2 of the New's Broadcast transcript, which is part of the testomony of the 1'st victim within the 

https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/smncopier215091613300-ken-54.pdf
https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/smncopier215091613300-ken-54.pdf
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Stalked in San Antonio News Broadcast
. 
Now on Page 9 and Page 10 of the PDF Link- these two pages Is one of many 2006 Emails written in San Diego By Leslie at the Polnt loma Library
wheir she endured MASSIVE MASSIVE Gangsalking-
What is being pointed out right now- 
Notice at the Bottom of page 9 it discusses how Intentional dialog was propped up for leslie to hear at U of M when leslie went int the Bathroom- Now
the penciled section of page 10 rementions property being stolen out of your apartment and then majically reappearing later in it at places in it that she
frequently visits within it- but it also state what 
Check around Point loma Library you never know what you may hear when I go into the Bathroom
- Leslie Has at least 55-80 SEPERATE Audio file's of what is caught and  exposed in 90% of all of the Videos within this 570 Video playlist meaning 90
% of the Videos have captured evidence of what is exposed in the 1'st video THe Harrassment is IDENTICLE TO A TEE Perpetrated in the Same exact
way BY DIFFERENT People at each location-now the other 55-80 Audio Files shows leslie cacthing identicle harrassment propped up outside of
bathroom doors ALL Over San Diego including Libaries, court houses- this shows leslie was telling the truth in 2006- the harrassment was propped up
right out side the bathroom door the harrassment in part that leslie endured in multiple seperate apartments in Michigan occurred by people getting
right out side her apartment door- she has the email files to propve it
 
Observe this is one of over 30 Playlist leslie has literally over 6000 Audio files and MUCH MUCH More of Identicle to a tee abuse Threats harrassment
stalking- since 8/8/11
MTS GangStalk Oh My God Suck my Di## 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gk4SX5NgibA&list=PLG0HywY45nLFnk8QEhrmPAQ96d5gYnaRy
 
 
 
Item 10 In the 2008 Email Clearly Shows leslie state they weir also refolding her clothes in ways she whould never fold them, Well After you complete
deliberating this Stalked in San Antonio Section - Observe the 7/7/2010 Falsified Dearborn Michigan Police report at the Very Bottom of this Email- Do
you notice anything about Folding leslie clothes after her apartment door was found wide open.the 2008 email clearly shows this being stated and
again this is in reference to two seperate apartments rented in two seperate calender years 1999-2003------2004-2006
 
 
NOTATION"S
(Part of 13 and 14 The Perpetrators put in I decided to leave it their to circle them later concerning the content they put in)-
 
Page 9  the 2006 Email was also infiltrated by them at the Point loma library San Diego, leslie has other 2006 Emails made at the Point loma Library
showing her state their hacking into my work as im using their Computers on their network also know the Blog your in now has a 9/01/15 Ground Zero
show Link leslie is on  that National Radio Show exposeing about how Her online activities have always been hacked and manipulated- and what was
put in their by them is related to the Theme of how they manipulated the 2008 Email-in Michigan Remember GangStalking techniques applied against
10's of thousands of current Victims ALL ALL over America slander and character defamation is a Huge part of what they do GOOGLE this- it was also
done in the hopes of using this text later against leslie  by trying to make it appear leslie wrote it, after staged events that whould then have these
slanders interjected in Them leslie has already Caught SDPD attempting to do it and The Dearborn Michigan Police did do it on Multiple Occasions Its
how they attempt to also use these slanders to get the Probate Control Discussed in this Blog for Racketeering Insurance fraud and Human
trafficking,.its why 70 % of Victims are Woman Its why you see the Demented criminality's in the Mind sets of these filthy whores - See section 778 at
bottom of this Email,after you finish the Stalked in San Antonio Section your in now 
NOTATIONS ENDED
 
Stalked in San Antonio Continued .-
 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLG0HywY45nLFnk8QEhrmPAQ96d5gYnaRy
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gk4SX5NgibA&list=PLG0HywY45nLFnk8QEhrmPAQ96d5gYnaRy
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7777777777777777777777777777777777777778888888888888888888888888888
Section 778- before begining and remember this WRIT it Dow- After reviewing this Section Remem,ber Go to the Blog your in Now and Look for the
8/8/15 Tweet sent to San Diego Police Chioef Zimmerman LOOK AT whats in it DO IT
Read this real fast- Google EVERYTHING described in this post to Gangstalking- Then watch this Video of the Human Trafficking SDPD--SDPD will
learn they will confess 2006
PERIOD- SDPD was ABSOLUTELY privately colluding with The Dearborn Police in Dearborn Mi- in 2006- I know it for a ABSOLUTE FACT- Afet you
deliberate these items

Investigation of San Diego police culture reveals sexual posters, promotions,

lawsuits

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OaRKwql_paU 
 

The Murder of Donna Gentile: San Diego Policing and Prostitution 1980-1993

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HU6qh8PsU0o 
 

SAN DIEGO POLICE DEPARTMENT : POLICE POWER & A CULTURE OF

CORRUPTION

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-wx1vE6c1Ew 

Sources: New sex assault scandal involving SDPD Officer Chris Hays worse

than Anthony Arevalos case

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zEhOc1Po1M0
 
 
https://rense.com/general69/mom.htm 
 
 
Dearborn 7/7/2010 Police Reports
 
NUSDPLGS
NUSDPLGS00
https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/nusdplgs1.pdf
https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/nusdplgs0001.pdf
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